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Please forward this to anyone you know who might not be in our Google group.
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6th Sunday after Trinity - Field Independence: Sylvia Bareham
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Platinum Jubilee Tree Planting at Timworth * All Good Things
Educational Grants: Julie Hooton * Praying Together - August
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6th Sunday after Trinity
Genesis 18.20-32

Colossians 2.6-19

Luke 11.1-13

Field Independence
Those who are teachers will know that learners can be classified as field
dependent or field independent or any stage between. Field dependent
people are strongly influenced by their surroundings, whether their physical
surroundings or the ideas and culture of those around them. Those who are
field independent will consider how things could be different and will be
more likely to think things through and consider new ways of doing things or
how things might or could be different.
There are various tests for this. One example is through the use of proverbs.
“Don’t count your chickens before they are hatched”. Is that about the
impossibility of counting chicks, or is it about the folly of making a decision
about a result before you have the evidence?
It follows from this that if we are to understand and live our faith we will
need some quality of field independence. Without it we cannot understand
Jesus’ parables. For example we have to be able to see that the Parable of the
Sower is not about four different kinds of soil but about four different ways in
which people respond to the gospel. The story of the Good Shepherd is not
merely a story of a shepherd who was kind to a lost lamb.
St Paul wrote to the Christians at Colossae because, although they had
accepted the gospel, they were being influenced by the Greek culture and
religion of their neighbours. This included teaching about various cosmic
powers or angelic beings who exercised demonic powers over human lives.
All of this is inconsistent with the gospel and with the universal sovereignty
of Christ. For the Christian, Christ alone is the Lord. Therefore the Colossian
Christians must separate themselves from the surrounding culture, to look
beyond that and remember their relationship with God who had forgiven
their sins (trespasses) and given them a new life.
Our church has not always been good at separating itself from the common
culture looking at things in a new light. For the first 1500 years of our
history the general belief was that we lived in a 3-tier universe – heaven
above the sky (the firmament) earth below, and under the earth, hell. But
then Copernicus published the view that the sun was at the centre of the
universe and that the earth revolved around it. In the early 17th century
Galileo supported this – but the Roman Church forbade him from teaching.

Nearly 30 years ago there was still a cult who asked me to teach the children
of their members that God began his work of creation 6000 years ago.
Now we have the images provided by large telescopes from which we see the
size and glory of the universe, the galaxies and planets. From these images
scientists have calculated that the universe is 14 billion years old. What a
wonderful work of God’s creation it all is, and how foolish it would have been
for the church to forbid teaching about it.
The great figures of our salvation history have been those prepared to move
away from the thinking of their society in favour of new teaching or new ways
of living. A key figure is Moses, who refused to accept the system of slavery
that bound his people and so he led them out of Egypt.
Before him there was his ancestor, Abraham. Abraham left his native city of
Ur, to go where God would call him. The writers of the Old Testament history
books seemed to believe that where there was sin, God would destroy the
whole population. For example, King Saul was sent to destroy the city of the
Amalakites, and kill every living being because their ancestors had been
unfriendly to the Israelites in the past. The writer of the story about
Abraham in our first reading does not take that view. He writes of Abraham
asking the question “Shall not the judge of all the earth do what is just?” and
God says he will spare the city if there are 10 righteous men.
Today there is a need for us to support our faith, to bear witness to our faith,
by not accepting, by not going along with the beliefs and attitudes that are
preached or demonstrated to us today. People have strange attitudes
towards religion. If a TV personality has to address religious attitudes he, or
she, will frequently begin with saying “I’m not religious”. The Minister
conducting the Sunday morning service on Radio 4, always begins with a few
words about the congregation, which in effect means “They may be
worshippers, but they are very normal people really”. Then there is that
notorious advertisement for a cushion – “to take to church when you have to
listen to long sermons.” We do need to welcome people to our churches by
our friendship and service and in various ways to demonstrate that we are
the very normal people really.
Our festivals seem to be taken over for commercial interests which ignore or
deny their real meaning. As St Paul said, we should not be led away from the
faith by a human way of thinking.
When we consider our secular society there is cause for concern about the
attitudes and beliefs that influence people’s thinking and behaviour. The
possession of a knife and the right to use it seem to be the base of a certain
youth culture. Then there are the values and beliefs put forward by

celebrities, in TV programmes, and in magazines. We should not accept these
blindly but evaluate them against our Christian beliefs and standards.
Our Lord taught that we should be in the world but not of the world. When
we pray the Lord’s Prayer we must be thinking in a field-independent way.
The words “Your kingdom come” suggest that this world as we know it is not
all that there is.
Sylvia Bareham
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Loving Earth Textile Project
The Loving Earth panels have been
made by a wide range of people in a
number of countries. By focusing on
creating an image of something or
someone in the world that they love,
people are led to think about climate
change in a personal way that need
not overwhelm them.
The results are colourful, joyful and
thought provoking. See the website
https://lovingearth-project.uk

Panels will be on display in
St Edmundsbury Cathedral Cloisters

from Tuesday 30 August to Friday 9 September 2022
Monday - Friday 10.00am-5.30pm
Saturday
10.00am-4.00pm
Sunday
12.30pm-3.00pm

and also at
The Old School Café, St John's Street
(next to St John's Church)

from Monday 15 August to Friday 9 September 2022
Monday - Friday 10.00am-2.00pm
Loving Earth Project exhibitions are supported by the Quaker Arts Network,
the Westhill Endowment, the Edith M. Ellis Trust and the Southall Trust.
Locally: www.burystedmundsquakers.org.uk
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SERVICES WEEK BEGINNING 24 JULY
6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 24 July
8.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
10.00am
Eucharist (CW)
10.00am
Eucharist (CW)
11.00am
Parish Eucharist (CW)
12noon
Holy Communion (BCP)
3.00pm
Open Air Pet Service
Monday 25 July James the Apostle
6.00pm
Solemn Eucharist (CW)

All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
Fornham St Martin
Culford
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
Flempton
Lackford
St John's, Bury St Edmunds

Tuesday 26 July Anne and Joachim, parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary
8.30am
Morning Prayer (CW)
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
6.00pm
A Quiet Space: Meditation
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
Wednesday 27 July Brooke Foss Westcott, bishop, teacher of the faith, 1901
8.30am
Morning Prayer (CW)
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
9.30am
Eucharist (CW)
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
5.00pm
Evening Prayer (CW)
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
Thursday 28 July
9.30am
Eucharist (CW)

All Saints', Bury St Edmunds

Friday 29 July Mary, Martha and Lazarus, companions of Our Lord
7.30am
Eucharist (CW)
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
Saturday 30 July William Wilberforce, social reformer, 1833 and Olaudah Equiano
& Thomas Clarkson, anti-slavery campaigners, 1797 and 1846
7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 31 July
8.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
10.00am
Lark Valley Eucharist (CW)
11.00am
Parish Eucharist (CW)

All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
Fornham All Saints
St John's, Bury St Edmunds

LIVE-STREAMED WORSHIP
The Parish Eucharist is usually live-streamed from St John's on Sundays at 11am on
Facebook @StJohnsBSE and is later posted onto our website www.northburychurches.org.uk

CHURCH on ZOOM
Our Zoom Service is at 11am on the second Sunday of each month. All are welcome.
Please email clairerose1953@gmail.com to receive the link.

Lark Valley and North Bury Churches

SERVICES WEEK BEGINNING 31 JULY
7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 31 July
8.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
10.00am
Lark Valley Eucharist (CW)
11.00am
Parish Eucharist (CW)

All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
Fornham All Saints
St John's, Bury St Edmunds

Monday 1 August
Tuesday 2 August
8.30am
Morning Prayer (CW)
6.00pm
A Quiet Space: Meditation

St George's, Bury St Edmunds
St John's, Bury St Edmunds

Wednesday 3 August
8.30am
Morning Prayer (CW)
9.30am
Eucharist (CW)
5.00pm
Evening Prayer (CW)

St John's, Bury St Edmunds
St John's, Bury St Edmunds
St George's, Bury St Edmunds

Thursday 4 August Jean-Baptiste Vianney, curé d'Ars, spiritual guide
9.30am
Eucharist (BCP)
All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
Friday 5 August Oswald, king, martyr, 642
7.30am
Eucharist (CW)

St John's, Bury St Edmunds

Saturday 6 August Transfiguration of Our Lord
9.30am
Solemn Eucharist (CW)

St John's, Bury St Edmunds

8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 7 August
8.00am
Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
9.30am
Parish Communion (CW)
9.30am
Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00am
Eucharist (CW)
10.00am
worship@fornham
11.00am
Parish Eucharist (CW)

All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
All Saints', Bury St Edmunds
St George's, Bury St Edmunds
Timworth
West Stow
Fornham All Saints
St John's, Bury St Edmunds

LIVE-STREAMED WORSHIP

The Parish Eucharist is usually live-streamed from St John's
on Sundays at 11am on Facebook @StJohnsBSE
and is later posted onto our website www.northburychurches.org.uk

CHURCH on ZOOM

Our Zoom Service is at 11am on the second Sunday of each month. All are welcome.
Please email clairerose1953@gmaisl.com to receive the link.

PLATINUM JUBILEE TREE PLANTING AT TIMWORTH
from Carol Allard
A tree being planted at Timworth by Mandy Balaam, (the youngest member of our
congregation, I think) for the Jubilee on 5th June 2022. The Revd Michael Edge and
Alison Pettitt are also in the photo.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

‘All Good Things …'
It’s said that ‘all good things come to an end’ and the sewing sessions at St John's with
the youngsters from Westley School certainly have been a good thing. However,
Tuesday’s session was the last. On the final Tuesday of term the children go to the
cinema for an end-of-term treat.
Since September last year, two different groups of children have come to St John’s
each week to sew kneelers. What, then, have been the good things experienced during
that time? The children have come through the doors of the church – a new
experience for many of them. There they found a place of peace and they learned how
to be at ease in a holy space. They marvelled at the size and beauty of the building and
experienced the delights of what was in … the Vestry! They’ve enjoyed helping –
changing altar frontals, cleaning brass, tidying altar linen. These have been the
practical and tangible ‘good things’.
More importantly, time away from the school environment has given the children an
opportunity to relax and often to talk about a variety of issues. A non-judgemental
listening ear was often a problem solver. Towards the end of the term, the children
were given information about clubs being run locally which they might like to go to
during the long summer holiday.

Were any of the five kneelers finished by the end? No! Was this the principal aim of
the project? No! Have the children benefitted from their time at St John’s? Yes!
So, what next? Plans are already being discussed for a different project in September
involving some Westley children. Watch this space nearer the time.
My sincere thanks go to Jane, Mary and Susie who have helped week-by-week, to
Caroline who had the initial idea and to Hayley at the Old School Café who supplied the
children with toasted sandwiches.
There are just three of the children’s kneelers which need to be finished. If you would
like to sew one, please contact me.
Valerie Wilde cormack246@gmail.com
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

News from Julie Hooton

Moving into further education can be expensive and often this potential financial
burden can put young people off from really following their dreams.
If you live within one of our parishes, you might be able to apply for one of these
educational grants. Please see the new page on our website which outlines three
potential grant schemes.
https://www.northburychurches.org.uk/educationaltrusts

Lark Valley and North Bury Churches

Praying Together

August 2022

For the wider community and church
1
2
3
4
5
6

M
T
W
T
F
S

For all affected by coronavirus
The sugar beet factory
The Job Centre Plus office
Bury St Edmunds Library & The Lark Valley Library van
Bury Market
Springfield Road housing area

7 S The Suffolk Regiment museum; The Territorial Army Centre
8 M The Leisure Centre
9 T The Westley Estate
10 W Westley School
11 T Adults and children with special needs
12 F Social Care Services & for all caring for relatives at home
13 S The emergency services, fire, police & ambulance
14 S
15 M
16 T
17 W
18 T
19 F
20 S

The East Anglian Air Ambulance
The Railway Station
The Bus Station
Local public transport
Spring Lane & Thingoe Hill housing areas
All who live in Hengrave
St John Lateran, Hengrave

21 S Hengrave Hall
22 M Beetons Way, Tollgate Lane & Fornham Road areas
23 T The Howard Estate; Newbury Community Association
24 W Tollgate CP School
25 T County Upper School
26 F St Benedict’s School
27 S Howard CP school & the Carousel Children’s Centre
28 S For all affected by family breakup
29 M For those who are lonely
30 T For those with money worries
31 W For those on holiday

Fornham St Martin Wedding Festival
DAVID YATES writes: The Wedding Festival on 16th July was a fantastic effort, with
more than £700 being raised. Well done and congratulations on a very successfully
arranged and managed, different and innovative event in the life of our church.
It was reasonably well supported by many in the village, although perhaps
hindered slightly by the hot weather and other events in Bury. It lets everyone in
the community know we are alive and active, bringing many friends, and new ones,
together, with so many interesting and appreciative personal comments.
We pass on our thanks to everyone involved, including those who also helped set
up and clear each day, without whom it would have been much more effort, and
especially all those who contributed to the displays with such a glorious array of
treasured wedding dresses, photos and memorabilia.

With thanks to Beryl Dykes and Ali Miller for the photos
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TRANSFIGURATION

Malcolm Guite

For that one moment, ‘in and out of time’,
On that one mountain where all moments meet,
The daily veil that covers the sublime
In darkling glass fell dazzled at his feet.
There were no angels full of eyes and wings
Just living glory full of truth and grace.
The Love that dances at the heart of things
Shone out upon us from a human face
And to that light the light in us leaped up,
We felt it quicken somewhere deep within,
A sudden blaze of long-extinguished hope
Trembled and tingled through the tender skin.
Nor can this blackened sky, this darkened scar
Eclipse that glimpse of how things really are.
From 'Sounding the Seasons', published by the Canterbury Press
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Don't forget ...

... to let Julie Hooton NBTLVB@outlook.com
and the 'Viral Bulletin' adrian.mann@btinternet.com
have details of events which have happened
and events coming up at your church.

